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 Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C.F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station provided 

information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including: 

 

Education 

Children/Youth 

Politics 

Health/Healthcare 

Crime/Law Enforcement 

Legal Matters (e.g. court decisions) 

Government (Local) 

Environment 

Consumer Issues 

Economy 

Housing 

Transportation 

Community 

Business 

Cultural 

Elderly 

Immigration 

Religion 

Technology 

Minority Issues 

Women’s Issues 

Employment 

Business & Industry 
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Title Program Date Time Duration Narrative Description 

APD OIS KXAN 

News 

01/04/2021 9PM 1 minute Two Austin Police Officers have been put on administrative leave 

after a shooting at a North Austin hotel. Dylan Polinski was 

wanted for an aggravated robbery in Round Rock. When officers 

arrived to arrest Polinksi he locked himself in one of the rooms at 

the Spring Hill Suites and was holding a woman hostage. That 

triggered a SWAT team response. Polinksi came out of the room 

using the woman as a shield whom officers were able to get her 

to safety. Polinksi tried to escape through a stairwell who was 

tased by officers which appeared  to not be effective and kept 

trying to escape. A second officer shot Polinksi in the leg. He was 

taken to a hospital and is expected to be okay. The district 

attorney and APD’s Internal Affairs are investigating both 

officers actions.  

AISD Students 

Return 

KXAN 

News 

01/06/21 9PM 1 minute Despite Austin’s top doctor recommending virtual classes for the 

first two weeks of school following the holiday, Austin ISD 

opened its doors to students, staff, and teachers today. AISD 

released a statement saying as long as the TEA continues to tie 

district funding to provide in-person learning, Austin ISD will 

keep schools open and continue to take all the precautionary 

measures to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.  

Elective Surgeries KXAN 

News 

01/09/21 9PM 1 minute Baylor Scott and White says they are treating more COVID-19 

patients now than ever before. For five days in a row, Covid 

patients have taken up more than 15% of hospital beds in thir 11 

county region. If that trends holds for two more days, tougher 

restrictions will be enforced, and that includes suspending 

elective surgeries.  

Capmetro Sick 

Operators 

KXAN 

News 

01/12/21 9PM 1 minute 30 

seconds 

Increasig Covid-19 infections are taking a toll on how Austin gets 

around town. So many Capital Metro operators are out sick and 

the service is pleading with riders to only take essential trips. 

CapMetros Human Resource department reports 16 operators are 

out with Covid and an additional 26 are out for possible exposure 

to Covd-19. They are looking at priority routes to make sure 

those continue running.  
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Jim/David 

Announcement 

KXAN 

News 

01/14/21 9PM 1 minute 30 

seconds 

After 30 years at KXAN and leading the First Warning Weather 

Team, Jim announced his semi-retirement. You will still see him 

from time to time, especially during severe weather. David 

Yeomans will be taking his place. We know our viewers have 

loved Jim for many years and we created a documentary about 

his career which can be found online at KXAN.com 

Capitol 

Homelessness 

KXAN 

News 

01/18/21 9PM 2 minutes After the Texas Department of Public Safety shared concerns 

about possible extremist violence this week at the Texas Capitol, 

a group raised concerns about how that might affect people living 

on downtown streets. They've just launched a new project to help. 

This group is fundraising to get bus passes and support to people 

experiencing homelessness who stay around here so they can 

avoid any potential violence if they choose to. The project is 

called "Safety for All ATX" and its made up of volunteers, most 

of whom have day jobs in Austin's homeless response system. 

This weekend they started taking donations and already they've 

raised around 6 thousand dollars. They approach people on the 

streets downtown and let them know about the threats DPS is 

monitoring in the area, offer a bus pass, and share a list of free 

local resources. So far they've delivered 81 bus basses to people 

experiencing homelessness in downtown and around the Capitol. 

They are also providing some folks $75 visa cards to cover a 

night or two at a motel if they need a place to sleep further away.  

Failure to Report 2 

Final 

KXAN 

News 

01/21/21 9PM 10 minutes Texas’ racial profiling laws are meant to root out policing that 

targets people of color. The laws have been on the books for 20 

years and require law enforcement agencies to gather their traffic 

stop data annually, comparatively analyze it and submit the 

details to the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement, or 

TCOLE. But a KXAN investigation has uncovered TCOLE failed 

to mandate and collect that information and opted not to use its 

enforcement authority hundreds of times in recent years when 

police agencies failed to report. 
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APH Vaccine 

Glitch 

KXAN 

News 

01/25/21 9PM 1 minute 20 

seconds 

Steve Mitchell and his wife were excited to sign up for the first 

day of APH’s public vaccine appointments on January 14th, but 

that excitement soon turned to frustration. Although they were 

guaranteed the 2nd shot and told ot go home and sign up, they 

have bene trying ever since. They have teir vaccine cards but 

APH’s system isn’t showing that they ever got the first dose. A 

spokesperson with Austin Public Health said that anyone who got 

the vaccine in the first few days it was available, that record 

wasn’t immediately entered online. APH was hurrying to get the 

first shipment of vaccines given out within the 507 day deadline 

and its online system for patients was not up and going , yet. Staff 

members are now working to manually enter 7,000 of those 

records. Once they do, people like the Mitchell’s will get a call, 

text, or email with instructions on how to register for the next 

dose. 

APD Forensics Lab KXAN 

News 

01/29/21 9PM 1 minute The Austin City council will vote next week on whether to create 

an independent forensics lab separate from the Austin Police 

department. The move would shift about $12 million dollars that 

was previously part of APD’S budget to the new forensic science 

department. APD’s lab has been shut down since June of 2016 

after a state audit identified testing failures. A massive backlog of 

DNA evidence and rape kits stacked up waiting to be processed. 

Since then, APD has been outsourcing forensic testing to the 

Department of Public Safety and other labs.  

Caregiver Covid 

Rules 

KXAN 

News 

02/02/21 9PM 1 minute Under state rules, a long-term care facility resident is allowed to 

have two designated essential family caregivers. Visits are 

limited to one at a time. each visit is limited to two hours unless 

the facility can make an accommodation. The visit can happen 

outside, in the resident's room, or in an area where there isn't 

much foot traffic. essential caregivers don't have to keep their 

distance from the person they're visiting. but they do have to wear 

a mask at all times. And it's up to the facility to create a covid-19 

testing plan for the caregivers to follow. 

UK Variant at UT KXAN 

News 

02/05/21 9PM 1 minute 30 

seconds 

University of Texas researchers have detected a more contagious 

strain of the coronavirus on campus. They say two people tested 

positive fro the UK variant. The UK variant of Covid-19 is 

believed by scientists to spread more rapidly. While these test 

results came from campus, Austin Public Health already reported 

its first case of the UK variant earlier this week. 
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Child Hit & Run KXAN 

News 

02/08/21 9PM 1 minute 20 

seconds 

The Austin Police department is investigating after a driver hit a 

10 year old boy around 6:30 pm Friday evening on Barton Hills 

Drive in South Austin.  Jessica Tranchina Ward showed a video 

of  an SUV slam on its breaks to avoid hitting a tide share driver 

stopped on the road. Her son Domenico passes both cars while 

riding in the bike lane, then the SUV starts driving in the bike 

lane. They are side by side for several feet until the SUV hits 

Domenico and knocks him to the ground. The driver never 

stopped. Domenico ran in the opposite direction. He told his 

mom he thought she was out to hurt him so that’s why he got up 

terrified and sprinted because he thought she was going to come 

back and get him. Domenico luckily only had a few scrapes and 

the hit-and-run hasn’t scared him from hopping back on the bike. 

The driver is described as a woman in her 40’s with blond hair 

with bangs and in a pony tail, possibly driving a Hyundai Tucson. 

Austin Power 

Outage 

KXAN 

News 

02/11/21 9PM 1 minute 20 

seconds 

Austin Energy reports more than 31,000 customers are without 

power right now. Oncor has about 15,000 customers without 

power in our area. Pedernales Electric reports more than 5,000 

customers without power. Even if the power is on in your house 

tonight, outages could continue to be a problem in the days 

ahead.  

Price Gouging 

Complaints 

KXAN 

News 

02/16/21 9PM 1 minute Some people without ower tell us they have found available hotel 

rooms, but prices have been exceedingly high. KXAN received 

several emails Monday evening and Tuesday morning showing 

rates from $500 to almost a $1,000 per night for a room at the 

Ramada by Wyndham in South Austin. We reached out to the 

franchise owner who told us it was an “employee error”. He said 

no one was actually charged that amount and the pricing list was 

removed as soon as it was discovered by management. 
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Water Outage 

Setup 

KXAN 

News 

02/19/21 9PM 1 minute 25 

seconds 

Fourteen million Texans are affected by boil water notices and 

outages tonight. As the city faces one more night of record cold 

temperatures. Austin water published this map today showing just 

how widespread water issues are for the city. People in the 

Central part of city are dealing with low pressure. While residents 

in the areas in red, in the North and South part of the city, have 

no water at all. And while some news is good, Austin Water says 

our reservoirs are filling up and most homes without water should 

get service back within 48 hours. It's two steps forward - one step 

back kind of process. As pipes start to thaw and hundreds of 

residents deal with burst pipes and flooding. 

Plumbers Price 

Gouge 

KXAN 

News 

02/22/21 9PM 1 minute 45 

seconds 

Kristie Nelson of Dripping Springs says her tankless water heater 

was no match for the elements last week. Nelson told us she was 

surprised to learn her usual company, Mustang plumbing, was 

charging $400 an hour. “The pricing was over 50% more than 

what they would usually charge.” When I called the company an 

employee told me prices have been higher because Mustang 

Plumbing has been using 2 person crews. The employee said that 

was for safety in case of injuries or burnout at a time the 

company is getting hundreds of calls. She said only this weekend 

the price was as high as $400 an hour. But does it qualify as price 

gouging? Unlike food and lodging, plumbing isn’t specifically 

mentioned under the Texas statutes, but there is a qualifier that 

applies to “any necessity.” 

Missing in Texas: 

A KXAN 

Investigation 

KXAN 

News 

02/25/21 9PM 9 minutes Texas is one step closer to requiring the use of a national 

database which uses fingerprints, DNA and dental records to 

solve missing and unidentified persons cases. Ten states have 

passed laws mandating police and medical examiners to enter 

case details to the National Missing and Unidentified Persons 

System or NamUs – but not Texas, even though it’s based in Fort 

Worth. Now two Texas families and a newly elected lawmaker 

are determined to help others looking for loved ones. 
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Tonka Lane 

Homicide 

KXAN 

News 

03/01/21 9PM 1 minute 30 

seconds 

Two weks ago first repsonders fought through winter weather to 

Tonka Lane to help a toddler struggling to breath. Now they are 

asking anyone with information on what actually happened here 

to come forward. Austin police say someone dialed 911 reporting 

a 2 year old, Isabella Rios, having seizures. She was rushed to 

Dell children’s for treatment but it was information from hospital 

staff that prompted APD’s child abuse unit to take a closer look. 

The little girl died at the hospital just three days later. Detectives 

are still waiting on the details from her autopsy but do consider 

her death suspicious.  

AISD Sex Assaults KXAN 

News 

03/05/21 9PM 1 minute A family is taking its grievances with Austin ISD to federal court. 

It involves a former employee convicted of indecency with a 

child. The child's family just filed a civil lawsuit in federal court. 

Cesar Maldonado was sentenced to 20 years in prison last year. 

Maldonado confessed to inappropriately touching a 5-year-old on 

his school bus several times in 2018. The child's family has 

previously filed suit. They say the purpose of this lawsuit is to 

change the way Austin ISD conducts investigation into sexual 

abuse allegations. Today... their lawyer spoke on their behalf. 

Lawyer: "We have also sued several members of the Austin 

Police Department because we have various reports where they 

didn't investigate thoroughly, they downplayed complaints. And 

when you do that, you encourage the predators to do it again." 

Austin ISD said, because of pending litigation... the district isn't 

able to comment. Leaders did issue this statement, though saying 

the previous lawsuit regarding this case was dismissed. 

Kyle Hoax Call KXAN 

News 

03/10/21 9PM 1 Minute What started out as a possible active shooter in a Kyle 

neighborhood, turned out to be a hoax. Kyle police responded to 

a home on Brazos Lane around 4 in the afternoon. Officers 

received a call about a suspect harming people inside the home 

and making threats towards law enforcement. A shelter in place 

alert was sent to neighbors and some homes were evacuated.  

Kyle police say they entered the home only to find out that no 

one was inside. Police Chief Jeff Barnett believes this was an 

attempt  to lure law enforcement into the area. "When someone 

makes a false report of this nature they are not only wasting 

valuable time and resources of our police department but they're 

engaging in very costly and dangerous prank." 
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Austin FC Update KXAN 

News 

03/15/21 9PM 1 minute Ausin FC’s inaugural Major League Soccer season is just around 

the corner and today the club’s president issued an updated to 

fans. Austin FC President Andy Loughnane says Q2 Stadium is 

on track to be mostly completed by late March, early April. Final 

touches will take place between April and May. The stadium still 

does not have a certificate of occupancy, meaning it has not yet 

passed certain building codes to allow fans inside, but Loughnane 

says that should come to fruition in the next two or three weeks. 

Even so, he hopes to be in position to safely host a large crowd 

for the club’s home opener on June 19th against the San Jose 

Earthquakes. 

Missing Persons 

Bill 

KXAN 

News 

03/18/21 9PM 1 minute 10 

seconds 

Tonight, an update to our “Missing in Texas” investigation, as 

families testify at the State Capitol in favor of a bill lawmakers 

say is long overdue. “John and Joseph’s Law” would require 

Texas police and medical examiners to enter case details into a 

public database called NamUs or the National Missing and 

Unidentified Persons System. The legislation is named after two 

Houston men who were missing for years. Today, their families 

spoke to lawmakers about how NamUs would have helped them 

find their loved ones faster. If passed, this law would require 

missing persons to be entered into the system within 30 days and 

include all available identifying features like dental records, 

fingerprints or clothing descriptions. Details about unidentified 

bodies would have to be entered within 60 days of a death report. 

Members of the House Homeland Security and Public Safety 

Committee also learned the measure would not require additional 

funding. The next step is a committee vote before heading to the 

full House. 
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Nursing Home 

Transparancy 

KXAN 

News 

03/23/21 9PM 1 minute An update from the Capitol today on a health concern you've 

been reporting to our investigators since the start of the 

pandemic. If passed, a new measure would ensure families aren't 

“left in the dark" regarding communicable diseases like COVID-

19 in their loved ones’ nursing homes. Senator Judith Zaffirini 

presented her bill before the Senate Health and Human Services 

Committee today. It would require the name and location of 

facilities with a confirmed communicable disease to be public 

information, along with the number of cases at the facility. Those 

details were kept from the public in the early months of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. They were hidden under health privacy 

laws by state and local authorities. They were still secret, even 

after requestors, like KXAN, clarified they were not asking for 

private health information. Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D-Laredo: “We 

were shocked by the frustration, the hopelessness and the anger 

expressed by family members, who not only could not visit their 

loved ones, but also were in the dark about what was happening 

in those facilities. Advocates for the elderly and journalists had a 

similar experience." 

Mask Mandate 

Ruling 

KXAN 

News 

10/26/21 9PM 1 minute Masks are still required in Austin-Travis County. Friday a State 

District Court judge ruled in favor of Austin and Travis County 

leaders in a lawsuit brought by Texas Attorney General Ken 

Paxton. Paxton attempted to block the action, arguing that it 

defies an order by Governor Greg Abbott to lift all mask 

mandates by March 10th.  "Every day that the mandate is left in 

place is a victory for the community. The fact that it was in place 

during spring break means that we were already victorious for 

two weeks. “The Attorney General's Office is likely to appeal this 

ruling first with the Court of Appeals and then the Texas 

Supreme Court, if necessary, but the mask mandate will remain 

in effect. According to the City of Austin, no citations have been 

issued for masks since March 10th, when the governor lifted the 

statewide mask mandate.  
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Javier Ambler 

Family Lawsuit 

KXAN 

News 

03/30/21 9PM 1 minute The family of Javier Ambler announced today they're filing a 

wrongful death lawsuit after he died in law enforcement custody 

last year. And big-name civil rights attorneys have been brought 

in to help. One of those is Benjamin Crump, who's been part of 

other high-profile police injustice cases like George Floyd's and 

Breonna Taylor's. At a press conference Monday, the Ambler 

family's team of attorneys claimed Ambler was treated unfairly 

after a chase that started when he didn't dim his lights. They say 

Williamson County Sheriff's deputies were out looking for 

dramatic content for Live P-D. The lawsuit claims the show 

encouraged deputies to use more excessive force. The sheriff's 

office reports vehicle pursuits decreased during the time Live P-

D was filming in Williamson County. Sheriff Robert Chody says 

in a case like Ambler's, if someone did not pull over for deputies 

making a traffic stop, a pursuit could be expected. Sheriff Chody 

says the timing of this lawsuit is "political." He's up for re-

election against former chief deputy Mike Gleason. 

 


